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"An (plsllc li the wife of an apostle.''
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ervrncn, store 201 Washington avrnue; gtern
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lawyer nf consuquente who Is not a
corporation attorney Is nowadays rare.
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valuable to a corporation make him
valuable to any other client, Including
Uncle Sam.
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bought cheap for "Bargain
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of
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n
more in l!s than In 1W.
pot over the
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trips
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Hie
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The
f. l , in
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charities and
over
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Increase
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Ohio.
correction, and sinking fund commislivery, Scranton, pi.
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sion. The heads ol the departments
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of public safety and public works, the
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Een.1 Estate.
cumferenec and three In dlamettr.
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ihlefly
The Illiterate
nation
are
ONK
OF
Till!
IXKlinLF.AND CIINTHAL
solicitor, the director of public chariSpain, Turhe.v and tho improgicESlvc nation of
building sites In the city for sale; on Mm.
ties and collection, and the members
me annuo, between Mulbiuy and Vine strrsr.
the Orient and nf South America.
of the sinking tund commission ate
Dublin has only 10 acres less of pail. than Terms JI.OO down, 1,ouO In lite scars, ?J,es) lit
londcm. Hie latter lias 1,600 acres. Still bull ten J ears. Inquire John I). Ncaloii, Church
appointive by the recorder, subject to
1Mi. la.
avenue, (..iibondale.
street and
ritlcs aio short of breathing spots.
oltowiM, popularity of American
confirmation by select council; tho
A genuine Slradivarius violin Is woith whatSALEFOR
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of
In
world
which
the
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those
Till:
treasurer and controller are
ever the person owning II may asU. At M.WO
improved;
mile iioui Fadorvllle; about
the manufacturing nnd exporting natwalk
elective, by the people. The recorder
extravagant.
It
would
not
be
deemed
twenty
minutes
fiom Krjatonc Acaduii;
tions arc making earnest endeavors to
In an edd curloiity shop near Westminster A very sightly and pleasant location tor a
may remove for cause any officer aptheir louiinene Is illustrated by the tlguics is
country home; can be had very icasoiublc,
fishing bag formerlv belonging to Iraak
The Porto lileo legislature has adof the tic.iMiry buieau of statistics, showing the
pointed by him and may ns often as
possession
at once. Inquire oi addiess W, 1),
Walton, bearing his Inltlils and the date 1016.
journed without removing tho 15 per cpuits by gland
and count lies In 1'jOO
Itusstll, D.
II C.'.'s olllce, S ranlon.
lie may think proper appoint three au(Mi
Canadt
yield
nf
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total
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of
the
filch
figures
arc
cent,
conipirod
with
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sub-Jetariff
law which was enacted
Is''.
last year was $21,S01,70i., being uu inc lease of
ditors to i.N.imluc without notice the
Monthly
December
the
of
In
number
the
to Its option. Thus Is another
about $J,2oO.000 over the catili ot the pieeednu
i If aim of any department.
Money to Loan.
Thus treb
Summary of forumcrcc and Finance, and cover
of
stripped the calendar jean tioin ii'rt lo 1000. They uliuw jear.
ly equipped with the power of ap- scare-croI'enoln-coTO
LOAN
OS IMPROVED ITTV REAL
MONEY
The
t
trihe ot Indi.in, wlilch
that our exports to Lumpe increased during that
pointment. Investigation and removal, of Its horrors.
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211 In InsO, l
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to
period
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per
North
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THOMAS
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Cry
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r cent.; to South Amtrica, lieticllt.
Foreign
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N'ev Orleans List year
at
TO
LOAN
MOSEY.
YOU
COME AND
WANT
DO
ity renters and lie has power to meet
CAN IJL no sanction from $3.1,000,000 to ll,iXio,0fs). or lis than 10 readied a total of $112,000,000, the largest on
seo me. Frederick E. tcotl, Attorne'v, Mean
I
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year
of
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previous
an
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and
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the
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fair.
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cumstance should Impress our contemporary that there Is no occasion,
from a Lackawanna standpoint, for
political Jealousy of Luzerne.
With regard to the nesil of an additional Judge In tho mother county wo
are not Infotmed. If It exists, Luzerne
should have one, no matter how
may bo the standing of
her delegation nt Itartisbtirg: and
Lackawanna would be glad to use Its
Influence In helping Luzerne to get It.
But what surprises us, and what surprises many observers of contemporary affairs, Is that a great and populous county like Luzerne, tho third
In magnitude In the commonwealth,
should bo content year after year to
see the Important olllces In the statu
government go In many Instances to
much smaller counties, like Indiana,
and Wayne, and Northampton; Ilka
'enter, nnd Lycoming and Tioga; and
should bo willing to be practically
without representation In the councils
of the dominant party or faction where
processes of government aro determined upon and honors and favors apportioned.
,
This, we may take It, Is not a manifestation of modesty fo much as it is
an exhibition of Inability to unite upon
n course of political policy calculated
to enforce substantial recognition of
Luzerne's Importance. The political
leaders of Luzerne seem to be deficient
In the knack of subordinating small
local differences to large general results. They do not pull together.
Dyspeptic obstructlonary politics and
the spit It of captious raillery at those
uppermost in stato affairs appear to
be lu tha ascendancy; and whllo this
condition of affairs does not especially
concern us, It does excite wonder that
the practical men of tho mother county, the men of sttong common sens:
In every day activities, sbould be willing to stand for or tolerate It.
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